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ENGINEERING CORP.

Clifton, N. J.

T0 0ur Friends '

Since building a model railroad is fasf becoming a leading American
avocafion. we are pleased fo sfarf our eighfh year of manufacfuring wifh 'l'his

our Iafesf cafalog. Many of you have been loyal cus’romers for years and will
remember when our firsf producfs were made in fhe cellar of my home.

For ’rhe pasf five years. of course. we have been in our fwo sfory plan’r a+
26 Wesf Firsf Sireef in Cliffon. N. J. During fhis fime. model railroading has
nof been a sideline af our planf. If is our only business fwelve monfhs a year!
Wifh buf few excepfions. such as shorf run jobs for neighboring planfs. we have
devofed our en'l'ire energies fo fhe building of befier model railroad frackage.

All producfion workers on our sfaff are fhemselves acfive model railroad
en’rhusiasfs. as are fhose engaged in fhe design and engineering which goes info
every new producf. From fhe inifial idea for a new piece of frackwork +hrough
fhe designing, fool making. producfion and finall inspecfion and fesfing. all
phases of fhe work are handled by railroad hob yisfs who have a fhorough
knowledge of fheir various frades. This policy assures you careful workmanship.
uniform qualify and products fha’r are second *0 none.

Our combined model building and engineering experience has shown fhe
fremendous Iimifafions of ofher frackwork and has broughf abouf fhe unifs des-
sribed in fhese pages. Wifh Bob Peare frackage maferials. you can achieve all
fhe operations and realism of fhe frains which rumble fhroug‘h your home fown . .
The righf swifches for fhe righf iob and frack fhaf can be placed anywhere you
mighf wanf regardless of fhe space you have available.

All frackage ifems described in fhis cafalog were builf fo permif you fo have
more fun wifh your model railroad. Our enfire facilifies are devofed lo fhis
end: we hope our producfs will serve you well.
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All i+ems described in +his cafelog are numbered. The le++ers which precede these
numbers are your key +0 +he +ype of +rac'k equipmen'l you can use on your own road.
HO GAUGE: This equipmen+ is builf +0 a scale of 3.5 mm +o +he foo+. ln +erms of inches.
one real foof in H0 scale is approxima‘lely one-eigh‘lh in‘ch. Those i+ems in +his cafalog
preceded wi+h "HO" are exclusively for H0 Gauge use.
S GAUGE-z Maferial in 5 gauge is primarily made by +he A. C. Gilber+ Company +o a scale
roughly of 3/l6" +o +he foot The +rackage i+ems described in +his c:a+alog are designed +o

supplemen+ s+andard American Flyer se+s — +o make +hem more versa+ile—+o help you have
more +rue model railroading fun af +he leasf possible .cost. if you model wi+h American
Flyer or ofher equipmenf buil+ +0 5 scale. selec+ +hose i+ems in +his cafalog prefixed wifh "S".
O GAUGE — TWO RAIL: 0 gauge equipmen‘l is buil+ +o a scale of on-efquarfer inch
+0 +he foof on “/4" frack cenfers. Track is .l72" high. designed for use wi+h any ”Scale" 0
gauge equipment This same +rack can be used for oufsido +hree rail. For mafe‘rials offered
in +his cafalog. selec+ fhose i+ems prefixed wi+h "O".

INSIDE THIRD RAIL O GAUGE
inside +hird ra'il presenfs more confusion +han any oflher +ype of +rackage. For +his

reason we shall +ry +o spell if ou+. for +he new corner. and hope +he old hand will be pafienf
while we do.

If you plan +‘o build your own +rackage using rail. +ies and spikes you mus+ fall info
ei+‘her of +wo cafegories.

(a) if you are using large flange +inpla+e wheels on your rolling deck and locomo+ives
you musf use l/4" High brass rail. +he smaller .l72" rail when spiked down does no+ give
enough clearance and flanges of+en hi+ +he spike heads.

(b) if you are- using scale size. narrow flange frucks on your cars and scale size flanges
on your locomofive .l72" rail can safely be used wifhouf +he danger of wheels hiHing +he

spike heads.
If you are in ca+egory (a) you should use i+ems prefixed 03RH. If you are in ca+ogory

(b) you should use i+ems prefixed (03“).

To +he above explanafion fhere is one excepfion.
Because prefabrica’red +rack and swifches are
clamped ’ro fibre rafher +han spiked you can use
+hese i+ems regardless of +he +ype of flanges on
your wheels.
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Types of Layouts
There are many fypes of model railroads.

ranging from simple circles of frack beneafh
+he Chrisfmas free fo gianf displays which
incorporafe several scale miles of frackl
The fype railroad you selecf is sfricfly up
fo yourselfl You are fhe boss and any-
fhing goes. Here are a few suggesfions
however. which might make your model
railroading hours more pleasurable.

Firsf of all. by building a permanent
fable or space for your railroad, you'll find
your pleasure increased many fold. By
having your leyouf up and ready for in-
sfanf operafion. you'll find if easy fo
develop if info a frue model railroad
empire. ‘You'll be able fo make your own
mounfains. hills. sfreefs, sfores. facfories.
homes, sfafions and people . . and all
in miniafure. When fhe railroad hour rolls
around. if is fhen a simple maffer of plug-
ging in fhe power and your frain is
ready fo roll . . . and in a realisfic sur-
rounding.

SELECTING TIIE SPACE
Many spaces have been chosen fo house a

model railroad and here again fhe decision
is up fo you. In many homes. a cellar is
wasted space fhus it would be a simple
maH'er fo sfarf building a railroad in a
corner. expanding if as your fime and equip-
menf permifs. The cellar should be dry
and fhe railroad planned so as nof fo block
access *0 s‘l'airs. furnace or mefers. Of all
fhe spaces available for a model railroad.
a cellar is usually fhe besi bef.

Skipping from fhe boffom of fhe house
fo fhe fop. fhe eHic Iocafion is second
choice for a railroad. Unless a house were
insulafed however. fhe affic will be hof in
summer. cold in winfer. Also. anofher
drawback fo fhis Iocafion is lack of head-
room.

Spare room. bed room. garage. church
social room and even a living room can
house your railroad. Many families who
ive in fhree or four room aparfmenfs have
a ccmplefe model railroad righf in fhe
living room. These pikes are usually builf
on a sheaf of plywood which is hinged fo
the wall fhen fhe pike can be folded up
when no! in use. Or if you prefer. you can
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build a model railroad designed fo slide
under a bed. Every home. regardless of
its size. has the necessary space for a per-
manenf model railroad.

Pikes are builf on old ping-pong fables.
work benches or on scraps of lumber fhai
have been joined rogefher fo form a solid
base for a railroad. The appearance of
fhe fable is of no imporfance: if will soon
be complefely hidden wifh scenery so ‘we
suggesf you use fhe cheapesf maferials you
can obfain. The average fable is buili
30 inches from the floor. buf here again
fhis is up fo you. If you are exceptionally
fall. perhaps. you'd like a fable 42" high:
if small children will operafe fhe pike. fwo
feef high would be safisfacfory. in de-
ciding on fhis heighf. remember ihaf af
fimes if mighf' be necessary fo go under fhe
fable #0 correcf some wiring or make re-
pairs or fo insfall some new equipment

DEVELOPING A LAYOUT
Elsewhere in fhis cafalog we depicf

several layoufs which can be developed in
your own home. We hearfily recommend
however fhaf you design your own railroad
so fhaf your pike will be compleiely
different By combining fhe ideas in fhis
booklef wifh your own and adapfing fhem
to your space and desires. you'll easily
develop an inferes‘iing system. Affer you
have developed your own layouf plan. as
your model railroad will appear when
completed. sfarf fo work building a fable
and gef fhe firs‘l' frack in place. Don'f
fry fo permanenfly insfall all fhe frackage in
a single evening. Build progressively unfil
you branch ouf fo fhe finished layouf.
This process mighf fake several monfhs or
again if mighf fake several years. Whefher
you wanf a simple or complex model rail-
road. fake your lime and gef a small secfion
complefed firsf so fhaf you can gef your
trains in operaiion. Also as you build your
railroad. check every new building proiecf
as if is complefed. Check {he wirework
affer every new accessory is added.

Lef's furn fhe page now and see fhe fype
of frack fhaf can be added effecfively to
your road. You'll see vi a glance how
they'll increase your model railroading
pleasure.
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JUDGE
For Yourself
The phofos opposife vividly show you fhe

lremendou’s difference b.efween Bob Peare
frackage and fhaf produced by ofher lead-
ing Companies. Compare fhem yourselfl
Nofe the excepfional realism builf info fhe
Bob Peare frackage: fhaf every lie is in
place. fhe realisfic "T" shaped rail and
the versafilify of every secfion. These
features can be found in no other fra'ck.

Appearance-wise. Flexible frack makes
fhe real difference between a foy frain'
sef and a real model railroadl Design-wise
Flexible frack makes you fhe besslof fhe
railroad: you place fhe frock where you
wanf if! The frack does nof cenfrol or
lim‘if you! Operafionhwise. Flexible frack
offers maximum power conducfivify. rusf-
free "T" rail for maximum fracfion.

The rails of fhis Flexible frack are made
of solid brass. rolled info a realislic "T"
shape. fhe same process used on real rail-
roads. These rails are fhen rigidly affached
+0 heavy fibre fies. As purchased. fhe
frack sections are fhree feef long. ready
for imme’di'afe insfallafio‘n on your model
railroad.

Regardless of your specific need. Flexible
frack is made fo order for your model rail-
road! This versefile frackage is ideal for
long sfraighf-aways. double fracked main
line. all yard work and on curves . . . and
fhaf's for any fype of curve. Whefher you
wanf a real sharp circle. long-sweeping
curves or iusf a sli’ghf ben‘d. Flexible frock
is fhe answer.
Flexible frack easily curves to any pafe

fer-n you mighf need. yef is iusf as quickly
sfraighfened. Can be reused fime and fime
again. Easily cuf fo any lengfh you mighf
need wifh a common hack saw or "zonfa"
saw. Secfions are quickly ioined wifh
"fish plates" as described elsewhere in fhis
cafelog.

If you have never used Flexible frack.
fesf a few sections righf on your model
railroad. You foo will agree if's fh'e besf
looking. smoofhesf frack you've ever used.
And you'll find fhal even your mosf slug-
gish locomofive fakes on new powerl
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FABRICATi) TRACK
THE Finesi' Track made for Model Railroads

FLEXIBLE: Easily curved +0 any desired irack
arrangemenf
STURDY: Rigid cons‘l’ruc’rion designed for con-
s+an+ usage
RUST-EREE: Brass raiI can'+ rusi‘

CONDUCTIVITY: Brass rails deliver elecl'rici’ry
furl'her. righ’r +0 fhe far ends of your Iayouf
APPEARANCE: Second ’ro none: iusi' like fhe
profo’rype
OPERATION: Long rail secl'ions provide
smoo+her rolling

Licensed under pa’r. No. 2.559.375

HO GAUGE

.l00" Brass rail moun+ed on heavy
fibre fie ship. Spike holes pre-
punched. Three foof secfion ........
HOIOI ................................ $.75

O GAUGE - 2 RAIL

.I72" Brass Rail heavy fibre fie
ship for scale use. Spike holes
prepunched. Three fool’ secfion
OIOI ...................................... “.35

O GAUGE - 3 RAIL

.l72" Brass rail on heavy fibre fie
ship for a" scale and 'l'inplafe use:
Lionel Marx. efc. 0 or 0-27 equip-
ment Three fool' sedion
03RIOI ................................ $|.65

S GAUGE
.l72" brass rail on heavy fibre fie
s‘h‘ip. For use wii'h American
Flyer equipment Three foo+ sec-
‘l'ion SIOI ............................ $|.20



FABRICATED

Designed For Use Wi’rh American Flyer Equipmen’r
NEW: Firs! of {heir kind for use wifh American Flyer trains and accessories: designed
especially 1'0. mafch fhe Fabricafed track offered on ‘l’he preceding pages. These closed frog

4
swifches are compleiely assembled ready for insfallafion on you Iayou'l'. They are highly
realisfic and permif fhe smoo‘l’hesi possible opera'lion; your frains will glide smoofhly from
frack ‘l'o hack. Each swifch is builf wiih a heavy fibre fiesfrip base which supporfs +he solid
brass rails. Swiich peril have been accuraiely machined and assembled by hackage experfs.
Swiich. poinfs are fea‘l’her edged for derailmeni' free operafion. Once you've seen 'l'hese

swiiches and ‘l’esfed ihem fhoreughly. you'll re-equip your eniire line wifh ihese beauiies. Can
be quickly hooked up for e‘ii'her manual or remoie conirol operafion. Every ‘pracfical feaiure
you'll wan+ in a switch can be found in these units. No. 6 switch: available in eiiher lefi or
right hand.

Complefe Switch (Sl02) $3.25

5 gauge fabricated hack lo maich (SIOI) _
”.20
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SWITCHES

Designed For Use Wifh Lionel Equipmenf
This swifch is idenficel in consfrucfion end epplicefion fo the swifch shown on the opposite
page. The difference. of course. is in file inside third rail used for power pickup by equipment
such es Lionel end Merx. This unif is elso for high speed operafion: poinfs are feefher edged
so fhef your freins cen glide smoothly from heck fo frock. The unit is complefely assembled.
ready for insfellefion: reils are of solid brass mounfed on reelisfic fibre ship. Can be easily
hooked up for menuel or remofe control es described elsewhere. Truly the finesf swifch
offered for use wifh Lionel or Men: equipmenf: folds fhem out of fhe foy class end converfs
fhem info e frue replica of e reel reilroed. You'll be emexed sf fhe difference iusf e few
Febricefed swifches cen mehe on your own reilroed. Developed by model reilroed engineers
to give you more operefing fun and enioyrnenf. Aveileble in eifher left or righf hend.
Complefe switch (03Rl02) eech $4.95.

0 Geuge Fabric-fed Truck to much: Three foot secfion (03RIOI) ................................ “.65

.‘9"
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Built Up Switches
0 GAUGE — 2 RAIL

Tho switchos otiorod on this pago aro tho foundation of tho Bob Poaro lino. Thoy an
the first itams wa had in production and has provon thoir worth on countloss thousands of
pikas all ovor tho world. Each switch was dosignod to fulfill a cortain nood on a scalo O
gaugo modal railroad: practically custom-built for your own roquirarnonts. Tho quality and
workmanship on thoso switchos is s'ocond to nono: thay not only moot. but surpass. tho highost
standards sot forth in tho industry. Dosignod for discriminating modolars who domand tho
bostl

Each switch on this pogo is o‘tiorod as a tully assarnblod unit mada of .I12" brass rail
with a .078" had. Points aro taathor adgod and bland parfoctly with tho stock rails: this
combinod with portoct alignmont at tho frog. assuros smooth oporation. Wing and guard
rails aro tilod prior to assornbly thus olirninating any possibility at whools snagging at flango
ontranca. Thasa switchos ara "top strappod." randy for mounting on tin or switch block.
Whon tho switch is socuroly spihod in plaeo' on your layout. thosa "top straps" aro oasily
Iiitad oil with pliors or romovod by molting tho soldor. Thoy aro your guarantoa of a par-
toctly gaugod switch with all parts dolioatoly yot ruggodly alignod.

No. 000 YARD SWITCH - No. 3 Frog. No. 0l0 YARD SWITCH - No. 4 Frog.
i3“ .ang on a 36" radius ............ $3.25 I3" long on a 40" radius ............ $3.50

No. 0Il BRANCH LINE SWITCH (illustratod) - No. 4 Frog. I?" long. 48" radius. Most
popular switch on O qaugo layouts $3.75

No. on: . Tho No. s Switch . 20" long No. on THE No. a SWITCH . 3|" long,
on 60" radius ................................ “.00 I1" from tip of point rail to thtoat

antry. Highspood for largo pikos $5.50

No. 0|3 Uniyorsal Switch - No. 6 Frog.
60" radius. full 0" trog. For high spood No. OIS THE No. 4 WYE SWITCH - 40"
crossings: can bo swung for No. 5. 6. 7. radius for 4" track contors ............ $3.75
or 8 turn out without linking rail .. $4.25
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Economy
You can build an eleborai'e nefworl: of fracluge on a limited budgel by melting use of file

Trackwork
swifch lifs offered on file nexf {our pages. As shown above. all park are provided; ius‘l' e
liH'le assembly work is necessary which you can easily do on your liifcllen fable . . .

All parts have been {celery machined and

the diffic‘ull' assembly Work has already been
done. You take over from fhere. Nola
above how file swiich is ecruelly builf righf

over ville full size femplefe provided with

each lit. assuring you e we'll aligned
finished model.

The swifch is nearing complefion yer fine

only fools required in assembly was a pair
of pliers and a knife. Slack rails and frog

assembly have been solidly spilled #0 fine

switch fies provided. Mos'l anyone can
hackle Hue iob 'end COMPLETE 'il'l Turn

page for rhese economy uniis.

-13..



Nofo: a word of cau‘l’io’n.

This switch kif is for oxparioncr
If is dosignod to go! maximum

TRUE TO PROTOTYPE FOR BETTER OPERATION

SCISSORS SWITCH— ALL GAUGE

Oi all rho irackwork on a railroad. prororypo or modol. porhaps nono can oqual rho com-
ploxiiy. usoiulnoss and flavor of a scissors crossovor. As shown abovo. iho swiich appoars mos?
complox: whon you roll your frionds you mada if youmlf. rhoy'll havo now rospocr for your
mochanical know-how. Bur. aciually. assornbly of fhoso scissor swiichos is no moro difficull’
ihan ‘l'ho oihor unifi offorod lo you in kit form. All pads aro providod for a complo‘lo switch
and tho dif'liculi work has boon dono in our faciory. Tho crossing which makos up rho cross-
ovor “so" is comploioly ammblod; poinh aro olso assomblod. thor pork including fios.
spikos. fish plaios and full siu iomplafo drawings ara also furnishod. Whon complofo. and
insfallod on your piko. ihis swifch wiI prova a roaI workhorso: a smooth. slick pioco of I'rackago
which you havo assomblod wi'I-h pliors alono. If you'ro looking for somo'l’hing now Io pop up
your modol railroad. got ono of ‘l’hoso “is now.

0 GAUGE. TWO RAIL: .I12" Rail S GAUGE. AF. USE: .l72" Rail

(M09) ........................................ $11.50 (5m) ........................................ 3:150

O GAUGE. 3-RAIL: .l72" rail 0 GAUGE. HI IRON: .250" rail

(”RI”) ........................................ ”9.50 l03RHI09) .................................... “9.50
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WYE SWITCH—ALL GAUGE
Shaped like l'l'le lefl’er "Y". ibis unif is
used to swii’cb from one line *0 ei+her of {we
parallel lines. Frequenily used on real
railroads from coasi io coas‘i for fuming
engines. Paris for ibis swifeh are supplied
+0 you 'n easy in build I:' form: once again.
fhe difficuli assembly work has been com-
plefed in our faciory. There is noihing else
lo buy. By following Hie full size lemplaie
drawings provided. {he kif is quickly as-
sembled. A mosf useful. prac‘lical switch on

any layout

0 GAUGE. TWO RAIL: .172" rail
(ono) $3.25

5 GAUGE. .m" rail (suo) $2.95

0 GAUGE. HI IRON: .250" Rail

(03RHIIO $4.50

ipadicular model builders only. 0 eAUGE' 3.RAIL; ,|7 " Rail
'oading in minimum Ipaoel (03mm) $4.50
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TIN PLATE

COMPLETE
READY TO INSTALL

$3.65 Each

. FOR _.USEWITH AMERICAN FLYER
Owners of A, C. G‘Ilberf American FIyer equipment} will find ihis swiI'ch ideally suiI'ed for
fhe‘ir needs. II’ is sold as a compIeI'e unii'. fully assembled and moun‘Ied on a realis‘I’ic
wooden swiich block. ready “for immediaie insiaIIafion on your pike. Can be hooked up in
seconds as ii replaces a sI’andard I0" seci'ion of American FIyer hack. There's posiiively no
work for you to dol ' Provides posifive smoo+h swifchi'ng operations ai a price you can afford.
Feafures solid brass rail consiruciion and a handy Ihrow bar so IhaI' you can hook Ihe swiich
up for eifher manual or remofe confrol. A dependable. prac‘lical swii’ch for Ihose fellows
who don't care in build a permaneni Iayoui: available in eifh‘er left or righ‘l' hand: (SI I2)
price. per pair.$7.25. Each. only $3.65.

Same swiich in kii form: (SI l3) sold in pairs only $5.25
TIES: Same size and shape as American FIyer He: only made of'kiln dried wood. siained
black. Makes your irackage appear frue-fo-Ii‘ie. Package of 200 (SN?) .................... “.50
Nefe: a word of cauiion.
This swiich kif is for experienced. pariicular model builders only.
His designed to gel maximum railroading in minimum spacel

""1-18-
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SWITCHES

COMPLETE
READY TO INSTALL
Only $6.95 Each

‘ FOR USE WITH LIONEL
This 0 gauge High-Iron finplale swifch is no+ designed +o expand your presen‘l’ syslem af
fhe Iowesf possible cost If is a wide radius switch and is designed #0 lie in +wo parallel
lines +ha+ are four inches apart Wi+h comparable switches of ofher manufac‘lurel she
parallel h‘acks might be fen inches apart! Ours represenh a fremendous saving in space
ideally suifed for use in yards, for spur hacks or righi on *he main line. Unif is fully
assembled mounfed on a realisl’ic wooden swifch block and has rail ends machined fo mesh
properly wi’rh ofher hack such as Lionel. Marx or Gargraves.Available in fwo radii. 36 or 48".
left or righf hand. A single pair of +hese unifs will work wonders on your pike 03RH||2
“3.75 per pair or $6.95 each.
Same swi+ch in kii form: (03RHII3) sold in pairs only ........................................................ $9.95
TIES: Same shape and size as Lionel 027 mefal fies. Add ihem ‘l'o your ioy hackage.
Sfained black for realism: kiln dried basswood. Package of 200 O3RHI l9 ......................... $|.50
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SWITCH
A number of methods have been developed

to operate the switches of a model railroad:
for the most part. they are easy to install and
provide positive operation.
Let's examine the types of controls that can

be used with the switches offered in this
catalog. Most simple. of course. is the hand
throw unit: when this method is employed.
switches should be located within reach of
your control board. The operation and realism
of hand-throw switches can be improved with
use of our switch stands. either dwarf or
standard. These devices are simply attached
to the throw rod of the switch: in operation
they are identical to those units found on real
railroads all over the country. A typical
hookup is shown in Fig. I.

When switches are located away from your
control area or when you want to control
them from a distance. one of several systems
can be used. Most economical is the use of
a common fish line. With this method. two
lengths of fish line are attached to the throw
rods of each switch. one to each end. The
lines are then guided back to the control
area through small screw eyes. When one
string is pulled. the switch is opened: when
the second string is pulled. the switch is
closed. This is shown in Fig. 2. One string
can be eliminated by attechin a smell spring
to one end of the throw ro : the spring is
supposed to hold the switch in a closed posit-
ion. When the line is pulled. the spring
stretches and the switch is opened; when the
line is released. the spring takes over and
closes the switch. as in Fig. 3.

In another method. springs can be used
to hold a switch in an open position. as shown
on Fig. 4. With a hookup as show in this
diagram. the weight of your locomotive and
cars will throw the switch when moving in the



CONTBOL
direction of the arrow. When the train has
cleared the switch. the spring again takes over.

This is a simple. yet ideal arrangement for a
roversa loop (to turn your trains): one that
requires no attention to operate.
Probably the most reliable method of switch

control is done via automobile choke rods.
Choke rods are flexible steel shafts enclosed in
another shaft. One and of this flexible shaft
is attached to the throw rod of your switch;
the other end is mounted on your railroad
control board. By simply pullin the choke
rod handle. your switch is move to the de-
sired psoition. See Figure 5. As with the
fish line arrangement. choke rods are mounted
UNDER your layout. held in place with staples.
Choke rods. incidentally are available from any
well equipped hobby shop or your automobile
accessory store: they cost about 30c each.
Another method works on the principle of our

switch stands combined with fish line. As
shown in Figure 6. a line is attached to a
common electrical switch. the other end is
attached to the switch throw rod. When the
lever is thrown. the switch is activated.
Of all the methods devised to control

switches. probably the most pular is the
"switch machine." an electrica devise which.
when activated. will throw the control lever
of our switch. A great variety of these
mac ines are available from your hobby dealer:
all have their advantages and disadvantages
but basically they all operate on the same
principle. Each manufacturer provides wiring
instructions but the most po ular hook-up
method is shown in Fig. 7. ese machines
are located right next to the switch they are
to control. either on top or beneath your table.
it you must place these switches on your table
top. the can be dis uised with small build-
ings. hils or billboe s.

Bel—DER

CONTROL

CHOKE ROD GO/<2DNTROL PANEL

FOR NORMAL f“\,
TRAVILE‘i‘ ,'l// l/ 7\l/ I \x/ [:7 I,

Sm\TCH
‘r'\ r.FOR REVERsE

TRAVEL.

use or: alMPLE.
KNW'E Satan-cu

TRACK 5w \‘YCH

SLOT c

Ski-MTCH MACH.
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‘7
When you have a few crossings. fhere's no and
10 file number of difforonf layoufs you can
work out The varied pah‘erns are limited only
by your ima-ginafion. Regardless of gauge. or
+ype of equipmen+ you own. work a few cross-
ings info your pike for diversified operaiion.
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Crossings
for a Versatile Pike

Whefher you wan+ a simple figure "8" fype Iayoui or a complex road wilh infrieafe freeh-
work. fhe crossings offered in +his page will fulfill your needs. They can be used advanfage-
ously on mos? every model railroad when if is desirable for one line ‘lo cross anoiher at grade.
They permit you +0 99? ihe maximum amount of frackwork info a given one.
The crossings shown on ihis page are made of solid brass rail. in +he siandard Bob Peere
"T" shape. Unique consiruciion of ihese unifs eliminaies derailmenis and all wiring problems:
Rail base againsf raiI base assembly #0 preveni’ whee! dips and rails seofionalized for wiring
ease. Crossings are sold as fully assembled unifs. ready for insfallafion on your pile.

O GAUGE. TWO RAIL .l72" RAIL
No. 030-90° $4.00 No.03l-45° .. $4.50
No. 032-60° $5.00 No. 033-300 .. $5.50
No. 034-Diam6nd Crossing ................ $7.00

S GAUGE. A. F. USE .I72" RAIL

5300-90° ........ $3.50 5302-45° ........ $4.50
$30 I -60° ........ $4.50 5303-300 ........ $5.00
$3MDiamond Crossing .................... $6.00
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O GAUGE. 3-RAIL .I72" RAIL WOOD
TIE MOUNTED.
No. 3I4-900 $6.00 No. “545° .. $6.50
No. 3'I6--60° $7.00 No. 3I7i30° "$7.50
No. 3l8-Diamond Crossing ................ $0.50

0 GAUGE. ‘Hl IRON 250" RAIL wooo
ma MOUNTED.
03‘RH3I4 90°...~.$6.00 03RH3I5 45°..$6.50
03RH3|6 60°....$7.00 03RH‘3I7 30‘°..$7.50
03RH3|8—Diamond Crossing ............. $0.50



Bolling Track Gauge
The handiest tool ever designed for automatically spacing
and centering rails. As suggested by its name. this tool
correctly gauges your track rails — keeps them the
right distance apart. Permits you to lay trackage on
any desired curve radii. Ideal tor checking track work:
Automatically spaces rail evenly on ties. Just roll it
along the rails and it will show you the source of any
trouble — before it develops. A must for all serious
model railroaders. Available in all gauges: H0200.
5200. 0-2 rail (0200). 3 rail and Hi lron 03RH200. Be

sure to specify your correct size. Complete unit. ready
to go to work on your pike. only $2.75.

FOR THE EXPERIENCED RAILROADER
The items shown below are designed for those hobbyists
who operate on a most limited budget. however. a
word of warning is in order. These items are NOT for
the inexperienced modeler: actual installation of these
products is not difficult but it is time consuming and it
must be done with considerable care. After you have
gained experience with the regular Fabricated Track and
the switch kits offered on the preceding pages. you will

be in a better position to use these products to
advantage.

Template Drawmgs
O GAUGE - 2 RAIL

052-No. 4 Switch ............. .
053-Wye Switch ........ .IB
054-Slngle Crossover ............................ .25
055-Double crossover or diamond scissga
crossing .................................................... .

S GAUGE. AF USE
$402 No. 6 Switch .................................... .l5
S403 Wye Switch ........ .l5
$404 Sin Ie Crossover .. .25
S405-Dou le Crossover ............................ .50

HO GAUGE
H045 Single Crossover ........................ .25
H046 Double Crossover or Diamond
Scissor Switch ........................................ .50

Third Rail Supports
Designed for the particular 0 gauger:
operating outside third rail. Made trom
brass with screw base and slotted heads.
The screw base is exceptionally long. de-

sl?ned specifically to eliminate the use
o third rail ties. Can be used with Tru-
Scele roadbed. 030i Package of l00.$2.75

Brass Running Raul
Bundled in 99 foot lots. this is the same
rail that goes into our Fabricated track and
switches. Meets the highest standards of
the industry.
.250" rail height 03RH92) per 99' mm
.l72" rail height 0592) .. per 99' S 9.95
.I25 rail height (92) per 99' S 7.00
.I00" rail height (H092) per 99' S 3.75

a. Nun

Frog
Polnts

Frog Assemblies
The most important part of any switch.
offered to you fully assembled. Made of
our standard brass "T" rail.
053-0 Gauge ............................ $L00
5403-5 Gauge .................................... ”.00

Point Assemblies
Feather-edged points machined from stand-
ard brass "T" rail.
059-0 gauge ............................................ .75
5409-5 gauge .. .75
Point 8: Frog Combinations

Fully assembled points and tro requires
only stock and guard rails to me a a com-
plete switch. This is the most economical
way you can build up your trackwori. The
rest of switch can be made with a few

i‘hort lengths at rail. a smell vise and a
re.
5407-5 Gauge ........................................ SL415
057-0 Gauge ........................................ SI.“
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TBACKWIIRK
Necessities
ALL GAUGE use
SWITCH STAND

Miniafure replicas of real swifch sfands .fhaf can be
found along real right-of-ways—and fhey acfually work
iusf like fha real ihingl These units are of diecasf
consfrucfion. painfed dull black wifh red and green
fergefs. A flip of fhe lever will ,change fhe
of your swifch and fhe posifive lock on eac
eliminafes any chance of derailment Each unif is
elaborafely defailed for a mosf realisfi'c appearance:
mounfing holes are provided. For use in O or 5

gauge. scale or finplafe.
Sfandard swifch sfand. fully assembled. 2" high
No. l06 .................................................................... S
Dwarf swifch sfand. fully assembled. 7/8"
No. |07

LBS
high
$ l .55

Fish Plates
As described elsewhere. fh‘ese are fhe unifs
needed fo ioin secfions of track & swifches.
Acfually. fhey're finy brass shapes which
are easily pinched over rail ends fo hold
fhe fuck in place and assure a confinuous
flow of elecfricify. Bolf heads are sim-
ulefed for maximum realism.
040-0 gauge for .l72" rail.
Pkg. of I2 ................................................ .20
HO40-HO gauge Package of l2 ............ .|5

Spikes
Real railroad spikes in miniafure: nof benf
over neilsl Finished in a sfeel blue-black
color wifh a builf'-in serrafed shank for
maximum hold.

No. 046
O and S gauge. 3/8" long. per phg. .....25

No. H04l
00. HO gauges. 5/I6" long. per pkg. .25

Easily. hooked up fo any
swifch for manual confrol
and real profofype appear-

osifion ance.
siand

Fibre Tie Strips
This is fhe same maierial offered in our
Fabricafed frack and swifches; if is a
heavy vulcanized fibre. a realistic black
fhroughouf. which is sold in 25' rolls. H is
sold separafely for fhose hobbyisfs who
prefer fo build up fheir 'own irackwork
from raw maferials. Nof recommended'
for fhe complafely inexperienced model
builder. Forms an ideal. sound-deadening
roadbed for your frains.

HObOO-HO, Gauge 25' 3|.50
SbOl-S Gauge: 25' ................................ “.75

TIES
Here is fhe mosf simple way a model railroad can be made. The biggesf difference between
a foy railroad and a scale model railroad empire is in fhe frackwork. Narrowing if down
sfill furfher. fhe addition of a few fies fo foy frackage can make a fremendous difference
in fhe over-all effecf of fhe layouf. The cosf of adding fies fo all frack on fhe average rail-
road is small: well worfh fhe few cenfs involved. Try it on your own pike. The fies offered
below are made of kiln-dried basswood. sfained black for perfecf realism. They are simple
fo insfall and are made in all pracfical sizes.

0 Gauge - 2 or 3 rail
(2 l/4" x I/4" 1 V3")
04| Boxed. IOOO per box $2.50
042 Boxed. 500 per box ................ ".35043- Swifch Ties 7" long . . 24 for .25
044 Oufside Third Rail Ties
2 3/4“ long. 500 per box ................ use

S Gauge “/2" x 3/!6" x I/B"
S400 boxed, IOOO per box ................ $2.00
S40l Swifch Ties. 7" long ........ 24 for .25
03RH4oo I /4"xl/4"x2-l/4" boxed 500 L60
03R4oo I /4"x3/l6"x2-| /4" " " I.60
03RH40| swifch fies |/4"x|/4"x7 I2 25c
03R40| swifch fies I /4"x3/ |6"x7 l2 25c
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Several lay‘ou‘l designs are suggesled in fhis cafalog which you migh’r like ‘lo adapl lo your
space and equipmen‘l" require‘rh-en‘ls. Many o’rher design ideas can be found in +he regular
monfhly publicefions. For bes’r resulls however. we slrongly suggesf you work our your own
design so fhei your pike will be complelely different

Q 9%)
Simple. yer effeclive. in minimum space. this pike permil‘s you lo gel lrains in operelion

quickly: the furnlabl'e and siding would be added aller lhe main loOp was inslalled.

This unique design gives you lhe oppor-
iunify in reverse lrains af will. eliminefing
{he need for a lurnfable. The ninel'y de-
gree crossing also peps up operalions.

This pike is slighfly dillerenl' in appear-
ance bui’ provides r‘oom aplen’ly for a small
yard plus a varie’ry of induslriel sidings.
As wifh fhe ofher suggesl'ed layoul's. ihis
design is readily edapfable for mosf any
space. regardless of equipment

..26...
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Wi'ih +his frack arrangement +wo {rains
can be operaied ai 'once. The ”L" corner
can be readily exien‘ded as a she” along
one side of a room. Wiih Bob Peare
swifches. yard hacks can be spaced even
closer iogefher.

/\/)

Pleniy oi operafion on 'H'I‘is inieres‘fing
pike; feafures double reversing loop ,and
space for complete engine ‘fecilifies. By

making use of Fabricated hack.‘ rhis pile
can be duplica+ed in a ’rremendous vari‘e’ry
of spaces in every gauge.
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Lever Action
Reversing
Rheostat

POWERAT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Here's the unit that. sends the power surging through the rails of your
pike and it does it with the most realistic action of any unit offered to
model builders. This lever action reversing rheostat is a model of
precision and simplicity. It makes your control panel look . . and
feel . . . like a real railroad control board. Gives you smooth.
instant finger-tip control of train speed. either forward or reverse.
with one easy continuous motion. To operate trains. simply push
handle forward—train moves ahead. Pull handle back—train goes into

'
reverse. Lever action gives positive control. leaves one hand free for
switch controls. Helps to eliminate iack—rebbit stops and starts. No
DPDT switch is required for this unit. Each rheostat is complete,
ready for installation on your model railroad. Full mounting and wiring
instructions are provided. Priced at only $5.45 ea.MWR40 for H0 and TT R-ZO for S and 00 R-lO for 0 gauge

ROTARY SWITCH

e

Now you can have operating thrills aplentyl
This unit is one of the greatest innovations
in model railroading history. When placed
near your. track and activated by your
trains. all manner of automatic operations
can take place. Instructions furnished with
each unit describe how to automatically
control crossing gates. switches. automatic
block signal systems, lights and reversing
trains. These are but a few of the many
applications. The Rotary Switch is de-
signed for use in every gauge and will
perform a tremendous variety of functions
on any railroad. Although not a relay. it
performs the same tunctions at less cost and
with no complicated wiring. Test a pair
of these units now and see how many in-
novations you can develop yourself. You'll
completely mystify your friends R-90.
Price. per pair. $3.50.

$3.50

per pair
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An Introduction To
Trackmaster Products

A model railroad system is only as good as its trackwork All future building

plans and train operations will depend on a good roadbed with smooth oper-

ating switchwork. The equipment produced by TRACKMASTER will surpass the

highest standards of the model railroad industry. For smooth trackwork and

trouble-free operation. insist on TRACKMASTER. Every part in every kit is

fully guaranteed!
‘
Below are a number of terms which you will encounter else-

where in this catalog: familiarize yourself with them as you'll run across these

terms many times in your model railroading career.
CROSSING: The intersection of two tracks.
each of which continues on its own way-
more or less like the letter X. Crossings are
named or designated by the angle which
the two "crossing" tracks make with each
other. These are frequently used by the
prototype when it is impractical to tunnel
under or bridge another line. This permits
very interesting operation in model form.
and can be used on the smallest of layouts.

CROSSOVER: A connection between two
parallel tracks. sometimes incorrectly called
a switch-over or switch-back. used to cross
from one main line to another. One of the
most common of switches. in both model
and prototype.
RIGHT HAND CROSSOVER—Two right
hand switches. ioined to make a crossover.

LEFT HAND CROSSOVER—Two left hand
switches make the crossover.

SCISSORS CROSSOVER: Two left and two
right hand switches plus a crossing make
up this most fascinating crossover. It is
like a left and a right hand crossover.
superimposed. A scissors crossover gives you
flexibility for switching trains in either
direction between two tracks without back-
ing up. Sometimes called a double cross-
over or a diamond crossover.

FROG: That portion of a switch or crossing
where two rails ioin. In the TRACKMASTER
line. the frog detail is in perfect alignment
to assure the smoothest of operations.

-30-

POINTS: The tapered ends of the switch
rails which move back and forth to deter-
mine the path of the train they should be
feather-edged. as on the TRACKMASTER
line. to provide maximum contact and per-
fect fitting with the milled rail stock.

WYE SWITCH: This switch curves off to
both right and leftl like the letter Y. It is
used to switch from one line to either of
two parallel lines.
LADDER TRACK: A group of switches along
one track at the entrance to a freight or
passenger yard.
THROAT: This is the name given to the
entrance of a terminal. It usually consists
of many switches. crossovers and crossings.

FISH-PLATES: A device to attach rails to-
gether. Sometimes referred to as rail
ioiners.
SPIKES: The means of holding rail and track
work in gauge and in position. Spikes
should be placed every inch or so on both
sides of a rail for best operation.
INSIDE THIRD RAIL: Trackmaster makes a
complete line of third-rail trackage. You
will be able to mate this material with
Lionel. or other track very easily. Track-
master inside third rail switches and track
are very realistic because the ties are
closely spaced and the curves are what and
where you want them. Both curves and
switches can be gentle or sharp as you
desire.



SWITCH RADII: Swi‘lches are some‘l’imes
designaled by numbers such as No. 4.
No. 6. efc.. and fhis number refers lo ‘l’he
curve radius of\ lhe swilch. In 0 Gauge. a
No. 3 swilch has a 36" radius; No. 4. 48"
radius: No 6. 72" radius.; and No. 8. IOO"
radius. Uni’rs in o'l’her gauges are in propor-
fion. The higher fhe number. I'he more
genl'le lhe swifch. For smoofhes'l' and fas‘les‘l
'operafion. always choose fhe highes‘l' number
swifch permil'led by lhe space limifafions
of your layout Ofien limes a modeler is
shod of space so TRACKMASTER has de-
signed special swi'l'ch'es for such layou‘l‘s.
These are called YARD swil’ches (No.3)
and allhough fhey only require very small
space. I’hey provide a maximum of Hexibilily
in fighf areas. 0n .larger layoufs. +hese
YARD swil’ches are used in freight and
passenger yards on +he "Ladder" hack.
When ordering a swirch. please specify
eifher righf or lefl hand.

GAUGE: (Size of h'acIK) This is lhe dislance
befween +he inside faces of 'lhe running
rails of luck. In 0 Gauge. fhis dislanoe is
“/4" for bolh scale and finplefe: S gauge.
scale and finpafe. 7/8"; 00 gauge. l9 mm;
and H0 gauge is l6.5 mm. These slandards
are slriclly adhered Io in all TRACKMASTER
producl's. You will find lhe "Rolling Track
Gauge" an excellen‘l device lo mainlain'

RIG“? HAND E
“4.38 Swrrcuss
l9)" 'Ovtmu.LINGTN

ihese specificaiions on any of your home-
builf ‘l'raclrage

DOUBLE TRACKS: In main line operalion.
double heck: are usually placed a sel’ dis-
‘lance apart. This is measured from fhe
cenl'er of one hack lo {he cenfer of lhe
ofh'er. or from the righf rail oi one +racll
Io l'he righl' rail of lhe ol'her. In 0 Gauge.
{his disfance should be 3%": S gauge. 3";00 gauge. 2 l/lb" and H0 gauge 2".
These dimensions are a minimum. (In I'he
proiolype. lhe dislance is l2 feet) 5 and
0 gauge linplafe hack will nof allow
dimensions of fhe profofype.

TURNOUT: This is a high-her name for a
swil'ch. The only advanlage is fhaf you won'f
gef this term confused wilh an elecfric
lighf swifch or a hickory swil’ch. .

STRAPPED SWITCHES: Swilches are
"slrapped" #0 hold ‘lhem in perfecl align-
menl' and gauge. The maiorify of TRACK-
MASTER swil'ches are lop strapped. lhus
assuring ease of insl’ellalion regardless of
+he lype of roadbed used. Several swifches
in Ihis calalog are offeredvbofi’om-slrapped
+hrough lhe requesl of cuslomers who pre-
fer l’he lil’fle exfra work involved. When a
swirch is installed. fhese "sfraps" are
removed.

TINPLATE: In model railroading. fhis is a
name commonly given *0 Lionel. American
Flyer and ofher semi-scale equipment The
dividing line be’lween finpla‘le and scale is
disappearing lhru use of Traclrmasler pro-
ducfs. You'll be amazed a+ Ihe realism you
can ob’rain on your own I'inpla‘l’e layoul' by
using +he maierial described in lhis calalog.
TRACKMASTER manufacturers in the fol-
lowing gauges:
O Gauge for Scale Operation—For model-
ers using +wo rail or ou'l’side lhird rail pick
up. All equipmem‘ is [will from I72" sfand-
ard rail wil'h .078" head.

"CROSSOVER'

/
Points

0 Gauge for Tinplal'e Operal‘ion and Semi-
ScaIe—For scale cars using linpla‘le type
l‘ruclts or finplal'e cars. For running an V4"
Hi-iron rail: .l72" sfandard 0 gauge rail.
or manufac‘l'ured iinplafe hack such as Gar-
graves or Lionel: Trachmasl’er swifches.
crossings and ofher producfs will mafch
wifh any of lhese.
5 Gauge for Tianal’e Operalion—Running
on American Flyer lraclr. .l72” rail on fies
or our Fabrical'ed Track.

HO Gauge for Scale Operation—Standard
fwo rail.
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